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Cut out and glue applicable sight word lists into students’ Writer’s Interactive Notebook as a spelling resource. 

These are all words student should be spelling in a snap—automatically. Hold them accountable for accurately 

spelling previously learned words in all first draft writing across the contents.

Fourth Grade

“In a Snap” Sight Words for Spelling

Fourth Grade

“In a Snap” Sight Words for Spelling

afraid aunt enough length page Sunday Thursday

almost both front million parents sure together

also catch gone Monday picture tail Tuesday

although change hour month return tale warn

always done its move sail tell watch

animal door it’s nice sale they’re Wednesday

answer edge large nothing Saturday thought we’re

ant else learn our sell through worn
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Cut out and glue applicable sight word lists into students’ Writer’s Interactive Notebook as a spelling resource. 

These are all words student should be spelling in a snap—automatically. Hold them accountable for accurately 

spelling previously learned words in all first draft writing across the contents.

K-3 “In a Snap” Sight Words for Spelling

a by from know once so try

a lot call girl like one sold turn

about cause give live other some two

again cold go lived pair square very

an come goes love pear stake walk

and could great many people stay want

any day have me play steak was

are do he meat pretty talk we

around does hear meet put tall weak

ate Dr. heard most right than week

away eight her mother said the were

ball every herd mouse saw their what

bare family here Mr. say then where

be father horse Mrs. says there who

bear few house my sea they why

because find hurt never see thing won

been first I new set think would

bread fly in no she this write

bring for is of should to you

brother four kind oh sit told your

bus friend knew old small too you’re




